
FEW DIE?NONE RESIGN.

BUT THIS IS NOT TRUE OF UNITEC
STATES SENATORS.

\u25a0

Edmunds an! Reagan In Voluntarily

Throwing Off the Senatorial Toga Bring

Up the Rear of a Procession More Than

Two Hundred Strong?Long Death 8011.

[Special Correspondence.]
Washington, May 4.?There is an old

saying of office holders that few die and
none resign. When asked a few weeks
ago if he intended to retire from the sen-
ate, Mr. Edmunds adroitly threw his.ques-
tioner off the scent by replying, "Did you
ever know any one to resign a public office
unless he had a better one in view?" Yet,
the adage and the senator to the contrary
notwithstanding, we have within a montb
had two instances of resignation from the
senate ?Mr. Edmunds, stepping down on
account of his health, and Mr. Reagan, be-
cause be wanted to make sure of a good in-
come in his declining years. There was
something pathetic about the resignation
of the latter. After fifty-twoyears of pub-
lic service in his state, in the Federal
congress, in the Confederate congress
and cabinet, and again in the Federal
congress, he felt it necessary to
resign in his old age and poverty,
so that the fortunes of politics might
not leave him stranded at last. Who
was it exclaimed if he had served his God
oue-half so well as he had served his coun-
try, etc? Thinking one day about the old
saying that few die and none resign, 1 con-
cluded tosupplaut maxims with facts. So
1 looked up the records and was surprised
to find that there have been more than 235
resignations from the United States sen-
ate and nearly 100 deaths of senators in
office. Considering that only 885 men all
told have sat in the senate, these figures
strike one as being somewhat remarkable
refutations of the old adage. Itappears
that in the early days of the republic a seat
in the senate was not considered so high
an honor nor so great a prize as it is
in these times; and it is safe to assume
that in the first half century of the gov-
ernment senatorial seats were not bought
and sold as they have been in some
instances in later times. At any rate, res-
ignations have been much fewer of late.
Nowadays when a man steps voluntarily
out ofthe senate it is generally, as Mr. Ed-
munds says, with a certainty or expecta-
tion of getting something better, such as a
seat on the supreme court bench or a place
in the cabinet. Even in recent times, how-
ever, there have been a few instances of
resignation from other motives. Conkling
and Piatt resigued for pride's sake; a few
years ago General Gordon, now senator-
elect from Georgia, resigned to go into
money making; Jonathan Chace, ofRhode
Island, resigned two years ago because he
could not afford to live in Washington on
a senator's salary; Simon Cameron re-
signed to make room for his son Don, and
now Edmunds aud Reagan, who have been
conspicuous men for a full quarter of a
century, throw off the senatorial toga
Most of the recent senatorial resignations
have been of men called into presidential
cabinets.

In the old days there must have been
either a mania for resigning orsome politi-
cal tradition which required men elected
under certain conditions to step out before
the expiration of their terms and give some
one else a chance. Except on some such
hypothesis it is impossible to explain the
large uumber of voluntary retirements dur-
ing the first half century of the senate.

..There was scarcely a state that did not have
from half a dozen to a dozen such instances.

In Alabama William R. King resigned
-twice, first in 1844 and again in 1853; John
W. Walker, one of the first senators, re-

signed in 1822. Other resignations were
John McKinley, 1837, and A. P. Bagby,
1848.

Arkansas has had three resignations?
\u25a0Servier, in 1848; Borland, his successor, in
1853, and Garland, in 1885, to go into Presi-
?dent Cleveland's cabinet.

California has had but one resignation,
that of Senator Casserly, in 1873. Colo-
rado has had but one, that of Senator
Teller, in 1882, to go into President
Arthur's cabinet.

In Connecticut Oliver Ellsworth, a first
senator, resigned in 1796, and was succeed-
ed by James Hillhouse, who served four-
teen years and then resigned. Johnson,
another firs* senator, resigned ia 1791;
Roger Sherman, who succeeded him, died;
his successor, Mitchell, resigned; his suc-
cessor, Jonathan Trumbull, resigned; his
successor, Tracy, died, and Tracy's succes-
sor, Goodrich, resigned. Senator Smith
resigued in 1854.
i I'be little state of Delaware has had a re-
mar!; able number of resignations, as fol-
lows: Read, 1793; Viniug, 1798; Latimer,
1801; Wells, 1804; James A. Bayard, 1813;
Rodney, 1823; Thomas Clayton, .1827; Mc-
Lane, 1829; Nandain, 1836; John M. Clay-
ton, 1836 and 1849; James A. Bayard (sec-

ond), 1864; Thomas F. Bayard, 1885.
Resignations in Georgia have been:

Jackson, 1795; Milledge, 1809; Crawford,
1811; Bibb, 1816: Troup, 1818; Forsythe,
1819; Walker, 1821; Cobb, 1828; Berrien,
1829; Troup again in 1833; Berrien again in
1852; Colquitt, in 1848, and Gordon, in 1880.

Illinoishas had but one resignation, that
of Ninian Edwards, a first senator, in 1824.
lowahas had three?Harlan.in 1865; Grimes,
in 1869, and Kirkwood, in 1883. Kansas has
had one?Caldwell, in 1873.

The early statesmen of Kentucky were
fond of throwing off the senatorial toga.
Here is the record of one seat in the senate:
Thurston resigned in 1809, and Henry Clay
filled out the term; Bibb succeeded Clay,
and resigned in 1814, Walker filling the
term; Barry came next, but resigned in
1816, Hardin filling the term; then camo
John J. Crittenden, who resigned in 1819;
after Johnson and Bibb again Crittenden
came in once more, aud resigned a second
time in 1840; Guthrie resigned in 1868.
The other seat fared in tktm way: John
Breckinridge resigned in 1805; his successor,
Adair, resigned in 1806, Henry Clay filling
?out the term; Pope, who succeeded Clay,
resigned in 1814; his successor, Bledsoe,
resigned in 1819; Bledsoe's successor, Tal-
bot, resigned in 1820; Talbot's successor,
Logan, resigned the same year; finally Tal-
bot was induced to serve out a full term:
and Rowan imitated his example; then
Henry Clay was elected for two terms, but
resigned in 1842; Crittenden, who succeedec
him, resigned in 1848, and was succeeded
by Metcalf, and-Metcalf in turn was suc-

ceeded by Clay, who resigned once more iv
1853.

Louisiana senators who resigned were
Destrehan, Brown, Johnson, Livingston,
Porter, Monton aud Soule. Maine had
many resignations?Parris in 1828, Sprague
in 1835, Shepley in 1836, Williams in 1843,
and Fessenden in 1864; Hamlin resigned

twice, in 1857 and 1861; Morrill resigned in

1876 and was succeeded by Blame, who re-

signed in 1881 to go into Garfield's cabinet.
Senator Hale is now the senior senator
Irom Maine, but his seniority is a matter
of four days. He took his seat March 4,

iISSI, and Frye March 8, 1881.

' Resignations in Maryland have been:

Charles Carroll of Carrollton, 1793; Potts,

1796; John Henry, 1797; James Lloyd, 1800;
Wright, 1806; Harper, 1816; Edward Lloyd,

1826; Chambers, 1834; Reverdy Johnson,

1849 and 1868. .
Massachusetts had many resignations oi

.enators: Cabot and Strong both resigned
in 1796; their successors, Goodhue and

Strong, resigned inlSOO; Foster, 1803; John
Quincy Adams, 1808; Lloyd, 1813; Gore,

1816; Ashmun, 1818; Otis, 1828; Silsbee and
Davis, 1840; Daniel W«»h»t«r, 1341; Rufus
Choate, 1850; Edward Everett, 1854; Henry
Wilson, 1873.

Michigan has had but tworesignations-
Lewis Cass, in 1848, and Christiancy, in 1879:
Minnesota but one, that of Wiudom, for
tbe purpose of going into Garfield's cabi
net. Mississippi has had 11 resignations,
including those of Jefferson Davis, Walker
and Foot*; Missouri, 1; New Hampshire,
8, including Franklin "Pierce; New Jersey,
12; New York, 15, including Van Buren,
Rufus King, Dewitt Clinton, W. L. Marcy,
Silas Wright, Roscoe Conkling and T. C.
Piatt; North Carolina, 11, including Na-
thaniel Macon and WillieMangum.

Ohio has had 8 resignations, includ-
ing John Smith, Return J. Meigs, Thomas
Corwin, Salmon P. Chase and John Sher-
man. In Pennsylvania the resignations
number 7, including James Buchanan
and Simon Cameron, the latter resigning
twice. Rhode Island had 8 resignations:
South Carolina, 18, among them Pierce
Butler (twice), John C. Calhoun and Will-
iam C. Preston; Tennessee, 9, including
Andrew Jackson; Vermont, 7, and Virginia
12, including Monroe and Tyler.

The death roll of the United States sen-
ate is also a long one. Senators dying in
office were:

Alabama?Lewis, Chambers, Houston.
Arkansas?Fulton, Ashley.
California?Broderick, Miller, Hearst.
Connecticut?Boardman. Smith, Belts, Hunt-

ington, Buckingham, Sherman, Tracy, Ferry.
Delaware?White, Riddle, Joshua Clayton,

Van Dyke, John M. Clayton.
Georgia?Baldwin, Ware, Jackson.
Ulinois ? McLean, McRoberts, Douglas,

Kane, Logan.
Indiana?Noble, Whitcomb, Morton.
Kansas?Lane.
Kentucky?Davis, Beck.
Louisiana?Claiborne, Barrow, Johnston.
Maine?Fairfield, Fessendcn.
Maryland ? Hanson, Kent, Goldsborough,

Spence, Pearce, Hicks, Wilson.
Massachusetts?Bates, Sumner.
Michigan?Bingham, Chandler.
Minnesota?Norton.
Mississippi?Speight, Reed, Adams.
Missouri?Buckner, Linn, Bogy.
New Hampshire?Gllman, Atherton, Pike,

Norris, Bell.
New Jersey?Mcllvaine, Southard, Thomp-

son, Wright.
Ohio?Trimble.
Oregon?Baker.
Rhode Island?Potter, Malbono, Dixon.

Burnside, Bun-ill, Anthony.
South Carolina?John C. Calhoun, Evans,

John Ewing Colhoun, Gaillard, A. P. Butler.
Tennessee?Felix Grundy, Andrew Johnson.
Texas?Rusk, Henderson.
Vermont?Foot, Uphnm, Callamer.. Virginia?Pennypacker, Bowden, Taylor.
West Virginia?Caperton.
Wisconsin?Carpenter.
Itis a somewhat remarkable coincidence

that Rhode Island, the smallest state in
the Union, should have had six senators
die iv harness, and Connecticut, another
little state, eight, while neither New York
nor Pennsylvania, the greatest states, has
had one. In this death roll the observing
reader will already have noted the names
of Stephen A. Douglas, "The Little Giant;"
O. P. Morton, of Indiana; Zach Chandler,
of Michigan; Fessenden, of Maine; Charles
Sumner; Baker, of Oregon, who fell in bat-
tle; John C. Calhoun, Matthew Carpenter
and Andrew Johnson. Perhaps the most
pathetic name iv the list is that of John A.
Logan. Men of all parties and factions
agree that had Logan lived he would have
realized the ambition of his life by ascend-
ing to tbe presidential chair.
Ithink Ihave at least succeeded in show-

ing conclusively that more than a few of-
fice holders die and that very many resign.

Robert Graves.

John P. Lyons.

Boston, May 4.?Last autumn, the funny
man who had made the Boston Courier so
'amous having gone to the Cape Cod Item,
t devolved upon John P. Lyons to keep up
,he standard of the Boston Courier, and he
leems to have been amply equal to the
ask, as the Boston Courier is today as
nnch quoted as it ever was.

Mr. Lyons was born something likethirty
rears ago at the eastern end of the Medi-
.erranean sea. Not only, however, were
lis parents American citizens, but his an-

sestry is American back to remote genera-
;ions, his many times great-grandfather
laving settled in Roxbury, a Boston sub-
lrb, back in the sixteen hundreds. These
jncestors largely devoted themselves to
ihe three Ms?the ministry, medicine and
music?to which their descendant laments
that there was not added a fourth com-
pound M, money-making. Mr. Lyons'
father was the late Rev. Dr. J. LLyons,
of Florida.

His early boyhood was passed in Mont-
rose, Pa., a wholesome little town on the
Alleghany hills.
His dep a r ture
from this place in
his early teens, he
says, was distinct-
ly felt by the com-
munity, especially
the near neigh-
bors, as he had
been very fond of
playing on a large
snare drum before
breakfast. The
next three years
were passed in
Jacksonville, Fla.,
where he made his nrsi appearance u» »v

editor. The paper waa a high school pub
lication. Young Lyons was to be its ed-
itor, and a classmate, who had served a

term as printer's devil, was to set the type
and give the proud sheet to the world. It
never, however, reached the second issue,
typesetting as a continuous employment
not being the delirious joy that had been
anticipated.

On leaving Harvard college in 1882 he
began contributing short sketches and
verses to various newspapers, atd particu-
larly to the New York humorous publica-
tions; but three years of tutoring and a

year and a half in the government service
in the New York naval office materially
interrupted this work. This interruption
was the more complete as during this time
spare hours were devoted to the study of
law, which it was his expectation in due
time to practice. Like many others, how-
ever, he finally abandoned this pastime to
those who could find more in it to enjoy.

In the summer of 1888 he went to Boston
and assumed the duties of editorial writer
and dramatic and literary critic on the
Boston Commonwealth. After a year and
a half in this position he gave up a part of
the work to do editorial and special writ-

ing for the Boston Times. On this paper

he resuscitated a department called "Hu-
mors of the Times," consisting of short
paragraphs and verse, which soon began

to be quoted. This department he sus-
tained until last fall, when he took up its
"Pencilings" column. Tom MASSON.

Average Duration of Human Life.
Ithas been estimated that the average

duration of human life is about 33 years.
One-qnarter of the people on the earth die
before the age of 6, one-half before 16, and
only about 1 person ofeach 100 bora lives to

65. The deaths arc calculated at 67 per

minute, 97,790 per day, and 35,639,835 per
year; the births at 70 per minute, lOO.SOO
per day and 8(5,793,000 per year.

v - \u25a0

JOHN P. LYONS.
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FOR SUMMER!

Fisti! Fist|!
! OF ALL KINDS !

Fresh from the Water.
1 RECEIVED MORNING and EVENING.

SPRING CHIOKENSI
Young Domestic Ducks, Turkeys,

Lobsters, Mussels, Crabs,
[ Shrimps, Oysters.

LOS ANGELES FISHING CO.,
Mott Market; Branch, Broadway Market.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers and Shippers.

' WHY WILL YOD cough when Shiloh's Cure
will give immediate relief? Price 10 cts, 50
cts. and 11. For sale by Helnzeman, 222 N,
Main, or Trout, Sixth and Broadway

100,000 ROLLS

FOR THE NEXT 10 DAYS!
fIBERNETHYJ TAFT,

PIONEER AMEMN MTBINIJ BOUSE
-SWILL. SELL. YOU X?

A Nobby $25.00 Spring Suit for $20.00

A Stylish $20.00 Spring Overcoat for 15.0c.
A Plain Corkscrew $8.00 Pants for 6.50
A Pair of Fancy Striped Worsted $7 50 Pants for 600

And all other goods at same discount.

For IO Days Only, !
CALL AND SEE THEM AT

117 SOUTH SPRING STREET,
LOS ANGELES, OAL.

4-16 t j 1

There is an Opportunity

That Occurs Once in a Lifetime
TO EVERY MAN AND WOMAN!

That once lost can never be regained. It may mean re-
newed health, prolonged life and happiness.

IT MAY MEAN INCREASED WEALTH!
THIS MAY BE YOUR OPPORTUNITY,

For one or both of the above blessings, to be procured by mak-
ing a purchase of

ALESSANDRO LAND !
AT $ TOO PER ACRE.

The Best Unimproved Orange Land
In Southern California, in one of Nature's most lovely valleys,
lying between Redlands and Riverside, with soil fullyequal to
either, where there are no rocks or brush, and requires very little
grading; where nearly 9000 acres are already sold, mostly to
settlers; where hundreds of families are now living in their own
?houses, and are today planting Oranges, Peaches, Prunes, Plums,
and Apricots and Raisin Grapes ; where WATER is on the tract,
and is being delivered at the highest corner of every 10-acre lot
as rapidly as men and money can do it.

WHERE IN FOUR YEARS' TIME i
You will see a duplicate ofwhat REDLANDS is today; where cbe <ten acres you buy now at $100 per acre, will "improved," be wactli \
from $1000 to $2000 per acre. Where else can you in four yeacs' \
time get like results, renewed health and increased wealth t

1

-snow is the: -time v-

Alessandro is the Place!
Since the sale of town lots at Moreno, April 29th, where 2000

people, many of them strangers, who saw Alessandro and its at-
tractions for the first time, our sales have been large. Our ex-
hibit at the Chicago Orange Festival has also had its effect.
Letters of inquiry are pouring in upon us from all quarters, re-
garding the promised land.

PRICES WILL- SOON BE ADVANCED!

Moreno Town Lots ia?e Been Marked Up.25 PenM
AGAIN WE SAY i

Today is Your Opportunity.
For further Particulars Call on or Address,

THEODORE CLARK,
Manager Land Department, Bear ValleyIrrigation Company,

Corner Cajon street and Citrus avenue, Redlands, Cal.

DISCOUNT SALE, OF

WALL PAPER !
COMMENCING MONDAY, MAY ixmn.

7c Wall Paper reduced to 4 i-2c
ioc White Blanks reduced to 7c
25c Gilt Paper reduced to 10c
Elegant Gilt J'aper 15c, 20c, 25c
Elegant Embossed Gijt Paper 20c, 25c, 30c
Ingrain Papers .'\u25a0 XSC

Hand Goods and Leathers reduced 25 per cent.

DON'T FORGET THE PLACEI"W

W. B. STEWART'S,
238 SOUTH SPRING STREET.

5-10-to i» 1

Notice for Publication of Time for
Proving Will, Etc.

INTHE BUPERIOR COURT, STATE OF CALl-
jornia, County of Loa Angeles, ss.
in the matter of the estate of Jean Begue,

deceased.
Notice is hereby given, that Tuesday, the 2d

day ofJune, 1891, at 10 o'clock a. m. of ss id day,
at the courtroom ofthis Court. Department Two
thereof, in the City of Los Angeles, County of
Los Angeles, and State of California, has been
appointed as the time and place for hearing
the application of Luisa Alanfz de Begue, pray-
ingthat a document now on file in this Court,
purporting to be the last will and testament of
the said deceased, be admitted to probate, that
letters testamentary be issued thereon to Luisa
Alaniz de Begue, at which time and place all
persons interested therein may appear and
con .t the same.

v> ted June 2,1891.
T. H. WARD, County Clerk.

By F. E. Lowry, Deputy.
8-19 10

How Lost! How Regained!
A Great Medical Work for Tonn?

Middle-Aged Men. New Edition.

Or SELF-PItESERVATIOH. A new and onlj
Oold Medal PBIZB ESSAY on NEBVOIJS aur
PHYSICAL DEBILITY, EBBOBS o,

YOUTH, EXHAUSTED VIMLITI,l'Blv
MATURE VECUNE, and ail DISEASE*
Aud WEAKNESSES of MAN. SOOpagM.clotli.
lilt; 125 Invaluable prescriptions. Only II.W
ly mall, double sealed. Descriptive Prospect
at with endorsements mfpi SEND
of the Press and voluntary rKr t° I NfiW
testimonials of tho cured. ? 11 ??*!!\u25a0_? J\v",'

Consultation in person or by mall. Expert treat-
ment. INVIOLABLE BECBECY and C'EK-
TAIN CUBE. AddjewOr, W. 11.

"'\u25a0The'w«body? iedtcal " stitnto has many iuT
Utors butßo equal.? llcrali. (Copyrighted.)

I CURE FITS!
"When Isay oura I do nut moan merely toatop them

foratimo and thou havo them roiurn again. Imean a

radical cure. I havo made the d'aeise of FITS, EPI-
LEPSY or FALIiKGBIOKNKSS a life-longstudy. I

warrant my remedy t<» core the worst case*. Because
others have fulled Is no reason for uot now receiving a
cure. Send at once for a treatiao and a Free Bottle of
my Infallible remedy. Give Y. sons* and Post Office.
11. Ci. BOOT. M. C, IS3 Pearl St., N. Y.

SAM N.OSBORNE,
REAL. ESTATE,

Loan and Insurance Agent.
Homos to Font Houses Wanted to Kent.

Houses for Mi«. Houses Wanted for Sale.
Business for Sale. Business Wanted for Sale.

Money to f/mn at Low Rates.
Fire, Lifoand Accident Insurance.

Ticket! Sold to and from any Hallway Station
In Europe m>d America.

Staterooms secured ond every information
give*.

tJ2Y WEST FII<ST STREET.

' S 20 lm

Testor Coal OiL
BEST AND SAFEST MANWACTUREfc

Water white, and guaranteed ISO deg. Are"
test. Expressly la* family use Olve It a trial,
and you will use bo other. Faucet cans fur-
nished fl'fC.

MORRIS & JONES,
Sole Aarcnts,

.1-17 r.ms 345 SOI7TH SPRING STREET.

JOHN C. EDWARDS,
MERCHANT TaILOR, LADIES' COSTtJMKR,

Fine dress suits?Fat men's elothesla speoialty.

Rooms 19, 21 and 23, 229 West First St.
5-10-lra

DR- WONG'S

vlwl n *\u25a0 P P t\\\\\m- *= 4 #1 SftLtvtillrf-r^«^? B

FAMOUS SANITARIUM!
713 S. Main St., Los Angeles, Cal.

All kinds of Chinese herbs and medicines for sale. The best accommodations for those
desiring to- remain at the Sanitaritra tor treatment. Everything under the r«rsonal supervision of
Dr Wong. CoasultatioDs absolutely free. The followingare a few of the testimonials of patlenU
ourad by him:

For seven months Iwas treat** by five different doctors, Done of whom stated what my dto-
eas« was During that time I suffered terribly and continued to fall until I became a
skeleton Five the lan threemontns I had to he dressed, fed and have my water drawn; finally
my feet, limb*, hands and fa<-.- 'ieeume swollen-. 1 coaid not rise from a chair and could
hcarselv walk, and waa obliged to have my water drawii from fifteen to twenty times a day.
My friends considered 1 would not last many days. I then-tnree montes ago?commenced
treating with Dr Wong. The first dose of medicine completely reMeved me, and since. I
havo not beta obliged to resort to artificial means for relieving my bladifer. In 5 days I was
abla to dress and feed myself, in 10'days the swelling had left me and Icould walk as well as
for years before. I now weigh as- much aa I ever did and feel better than I have felt for 15
veaie lam 75 years old and feel tip t»_. Dr. Wona says i was afflicted with one of the 14
kinds of kldaey diseases. W. W. CHENEY, Rivera, Cal., August 29,1890.

Our little son was taken vert sick »b»ut twa months since, had a high fever and finallya
white swelling developed on his n*nk.. Dc.Wong cured him in two weeks' time and completely
removed the .wellingwitiout Jfce

November 4th, 1890. Los Angeles, Cal.

For n-earlv one year I was treated by rhe must noted physicians of New YorkCity to whom
Ioald $25 per day for medical advioe. 'Biey failed to prevent me from running down. Finally
those phvstcians told my friends that my «asc was incurable, and that I could not possibly live
<ano year as I was in the last stages ofaonsumption. Dr. Wong cured me in four months' time,
and 1 am as well aa any man in the-world, and have wofked hard for two years' time.

November 4th, IH9O. C. HASS, Foceuiaa in Spreekles' Sugar Refinery, San Francisco, Cal.
Two years ago Dr. Wong cursd me of a spleen, liver and stomach trouble in a few weeks.
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R. JENSEN, 106 B street. Portland, Or.

similar ones can be wen at the Sanitarium.
9-'.M-tut»s-f hnr-snn-1 m

, BRANCH OFFICE

y| City Carpet Steam CleaniDg.

<\u25a0 »»»\u25a0 | \l 431-456 8. Broadway, near
-?? j| /"-i v2) H Fifth Street.

H!I \u25a0 IKS (rtlrTl it Have the best cleaning

t Bit JLAX) i t-OJ l\ machinery in the city, and
i 1 lLctk vf-"**! *~>

'(OJ \\ do the best work promptly'(al Xjr^**s I n VV2 V 'an d satisfactorily. \ve\aako
TK\ \u25a0 j*TN 1 TOv/S » a specialty of cleaning tho

"ZiiajiW. if ** V*Vv. AXA I v2/ .(1 \ H very finest carpets. Can
*"" I<T J** \ \W <'

all alld (ret
>'
our pflrP ets 1,1. >v» \ 11 the morniiiß, clean nnd rc-

aLw /VjL il \\<\ fC\\ II lay tho sumo day if ncces-
<Wi /rjmJht \\ Si) ill I \9* \ll »ary. Mattresses and Par-

fV_ <«BSv /rfJamW \\ H W ' \Jjj lor Furniture re-uiiholster-
W - i d and repaired. Also pack-

\V Ing, and^storing
\\, holstery work done en short

*» notice. Ring up telephone

TH'B OLD WAI. ' JOHN BLOEBER,
sio 8. Pearl St.

$5.
ii|flHHSHM(£h 1,1 order to introduce my

Genuine Hand-Sewed $5

Shoes, I have authorized my

i Agent for Los Angeles, to sell

1000 pairs at $4 per pair.

1 Allwidths and sizes. Button,

immm" Ijace and Congress. Three

$5. | W. L. DOUGLAS. | $4.
Chichester's English, Red CROSS \u25a0% Diamond Brand A.

THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE, Hie onlySafe, Sure, »nd reliable Pill for «»le. \WP
Ladles, uJk Druggist Tor CWcAeslsr's JtogUsk Diamond Brand in Red au4 Gold rnsUHla VT
boxes sealed vttb blue ribbon. Take HO etther kind. Refute fivbstitutione and imitations. V

All pUlsId pasteboard boxes, pinkwrappers, are danjsreeaaa eounterfetts. AtDroffisU, Or ternf a»
do. Id sumps for particulars, tesUmoalAla, sod "Relief far Ladlea," inletter, by retain Mall.
JO.OO© Testimonials. Kerne Paper. CKISHtITtn CPtMICH CO., Msilhi tustt.
tMbj »U Lsccl tfrajrsiata. ... PWH .VWgIJr'BIXTrA.


